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He Guessed He Knew. 

One of the keepers of the bird-house 

In Bronx park has a nature story to 

tell. There came to the park a publie 

school teacher and a class of children. 

They stood by the great open air cage. | 
One of the 

“Now, children,” 

ed, “what Is the 

called?” 

After a full half-minute, 

Scotch ancestry ventured to 

“1 think 1 know, teacher; 

mongoose.” 

birds was a goose 

the 

male of the 

a boy 

answer: 

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE? 
Try Hicks' CAPUDINE, 

ant to take —effects immediate—pood to prevent 
Sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also, 
Your money back if not satistied, Ie. 25¢. and 
800. at medicine stores. Adv. 

Not Promising. 

“Well, after long looking for 

found an opening vesterday.” 

“You did? 

“Yes: fell into a street 

Baltimore American, 

one, 1 

trench.™ 

Mre. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Childrca 

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma 

tion.allays pain, cures wiad colle 85¢ a bottled 

girls are anxious 

not so anxious 

Some 

ried are 

ried. 

to get mar 

to stay mar 

Still, a woman's vanity is 

with a man's concelt, 

WOMAN TOOK 
FRIEND'S ADVICE 

And Found Health in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 

in It 

  

Windom, Kansas. —*“I had a displace- 
ment which caused bladder trouble and 

I was so miserable 

I didn’t know what 
to do. I suffered 
from bearing down 
pains, my eyes hurt 
me, 1 was nervous, 
dizzy and irregular 
and had female 
weakness, | spent 
money on doctars 
but got worse all 
the time 

“A friend t 
about the Pinkham remedies and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal 
pound and was cured. 
your remedies enough fo 
woul id have been well 1 

'-— Miss MARY J 
. 2, Box 41, Wind 

  

  old me 

I took 

Consider Well This Advice. 

No woman suffering from any form 
of female troubles should lose hope un- 
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkbham'’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial, 

This famous 3 remedy, the medicinal i 
gred ents of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua- 

ble tonic and invigorator of the 

male organism. Women everywhere 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
bie Compound. 

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia FE. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence. 

; fo- 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief —Permanent Cure 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fail. Purely vegeta. 
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis- 
tress--cure 

indigestion, 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes, 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

STOP that 

Pain In the Side 
il the Pain before it Kills you, 
nekac hes “atite in the 

wide, kidne colds,” scalding 

duiing urinst onal’ srospeadily 
and permanently redeved by 

WELLS =cweoy REMEDY 
This sterling medicine has proved its 
evorth daring X yeas of actual use. Should 
be in every home. Guaranteed beneficial op 

merges, refunded. Helioves pain almost 
ntiy, Solddirect by alr to avoid 

1a bati tation and to protesteonsamers, No 
harmful op habit-forming droge A reliable 
time-tried remedy for old or young. Bent 
Crenaid un rossi pt ow 81. 00 per Botile, 

rite for information. 
Well 

Hole 

ry Te 

am request. 

Remady Co... Baltimore Nd, 
"roprietor and Distributor 

DR. GIVENS’ 

FOR NERVOUS DISEASES 
Long Isla und Lhd is 3 miles from New. ¥ 

ry Re A AT fo A en nts or in. 
mation Dr. A. J.GIY TERY, Stam fur , Conn. 

LADIES 1: We x wna pou et of formuias 
ww ta ® fon of 4 

mont desirable beauty DTI (haw 10 make modern 
frecui Comprising face powders. pimple  ldiima 
reckie atadiciion, stuperfiious hair remoy 

uty to mi make tes 10 sell-deh Tb Tot 

aE py AER Ea 
  
  

of merit, 

IF YOU COULD. GET RICH 
by Ji writing a rd, wonld you do it’ Wel 

: €an, ir EL A BU wiv ong quick, asking for ou 
lye wire eats you Wo ib, 

wand) Distributing Co Coy, BOT Sth Av, N. Xu 

  

of | 

he's a | 

-New York Evening Post. | 

It's Liquid — pleas 

i elm pests in subjection. 

SANITARIUM| 

| PESTS OF SHADE TREE 

| Proper Protection Is Problem of 

Much Importance. 
teacher ask- | 

goose | 

| Sudden Losses Are Frequently 

Caused by Overwhelming Attacks 

of Leaf-Eating Insects—Keep 

Pests in Subjection, 

(By B. A. FORBES.) 

The protection of the shade trees 
and ornamental shrubs of our city 

parks against insects has been for 

several years a problem of increas- 

ing importance. Many of the most de- 

sirable trees and shrubs are liable to 

show destruction by obscure insect 

pests little understood, if at all, by 

those Immediately concerned. \ 

Trees which have grown for years 

becoming more attractive, more val 

uable and more highly valued year by 

year, begin to weaken and decay, and 

    
of Strawboard and Smeared With 

Tanglefoot. 

the owner does not know why. This 

due to borers or the scale 

or beetles, the presence of 

which has not been detected or sus 

pected, but which injuries might have 

been prevented if the facts had been 

known in time. More sudden 

are caused by overwhelming 

of leaf-eating insects, which, 

conspicuous, are not dealt 

proper measures 

are not known, 

But, of Ia 

been accomplished along 

through proper experi: 

servations, Careful 

often 

insects 

is 

attacks 

although 

with be 

{ procedure Cause Oi 

te has 
14 
iine 

work 

this 

and 

Years, a great 

nents ob- 

examinations 

being flected trees 

shrubs 

insects ju 

studie 3 This is 

autl 1 control of 

vards and stre« is, and 

her 

od deeply in order 

orities I parks, 

owners 

lawns 

bec in 

private premises 
g on the 

acteristics the pe #iE 

tO con them 

age for 

spraying 

i8 Lhe prepari: 

preparations, for trapg I 
which creep up or dows 

tree 

of the 

When the elm 

grown they lea 

in the earth, 

emerging, ing 

trees 

and 

wholly 

the tree 

climbing up the 

ircled at the prop 

band bis by 

worms just 

the tree is virtua 

against canker-worm Ir 

The sticky 

plied directly 

rent against the 

may be on bands of paper, tin, 

or strawboard For the elm leaf 
beetle a trough shaped band, the in 

side of which is with 

can only 

CEES by 

this is 

a sti 

by young 

the egg, 

enc 

cky her or ilnpassn 

emerging 

substance may 

bark as 

of borers, or 

be ap 

to the a deter 

attack 

used 

smeared 

  

  
    

Trap for Elm Leaf-Beetle, Made of 
Tin—Lower Edge Should Be Se 
cured About the Tree and Crev. 
ices Filled in to Prevent Larvae 
Passing Through, 

sticky material, euntraps great num 

bers of the descending larvae. Used 
in connection with spraying arsenate 

| of lead on the leaves, it affords a very 
satisfactory means of keeping: the 

Use for Cull Potatoes. 
When potatoes come in, use the 

| small ones that are of the size of 
 Joeated at Samford, Conn, on a hill ovariooking 

Ly ow 

marbles for the hens and chicks. Cook 
them and throw them into the poultry 
yard, and no preparation will be nee 
essary, as the chicks can easily plek 
them to pleces. It Is economical to 
use potatoes in this manner, those that 
are usually unsalable can be converted 
into eggs and assist in adding to the 
profit from the farm. 

Cowpeas In Corn. 

Every farmer should consider the 
sowing of cowpeas in’ 
cowpeas, besides enrich 
with nitrogen, will furnish 
ter pasturage, and if the corn is eu 
for silage the cowpeas will help bal 
ance the ration. About the best way 
to sow the cowpeas is to drill them 
in between the 
the.last cultivation of same,   

| almost i 

A Trap for the Elm Leaf-Beetle, Made | 

{ to supply 

{ or by 

losses |   
from | 

goecure | 
vet 

| against 

| between the frames, 
the | 

  
rows of the corn at) 

GOAT’S MILK IS EXCELLENT | 

Nothing Better for Children, as It ls 
Almost Entirely Free From 

Dreaded Tuberculosis. 

The common milk goat can be kept | 
the families who cannot afford to | 

keep a cow and as the milk of the goat | 
is highly nutritious it is an excellent | 

For | 

by 

substitute for the cow's milk. 

children there is nothing better and it 

is a well-known fact that it is almost 

entirely free from tuberculosis. 

But, answering a question of a cor- 

respondent as to whether it is profit. 

able to keep common goats on the 

farm for the milking purposes, we 

should say that as a general rule it is 

not. 

Goats require the proper feed just 

the same as other animals if they are 

expected toMgive large quantities of 

milk and unless one lives near a large 

city where goat's milk ean be gold to 

hospitals and rich private patients of 

physicians, it cannot be disposed of to 
advantage, 

Common goats 

with; they cost 

is kept on a l: 

pick up a pretty 

in~ on the place 

On the other hand, 

the bucks is intolerable to mo 

Goats are difficult to 

ag they will climb fences of 

any height, and thelr 

sunning place the top of 

roof. Altogether, we 

the ilk 

of pl the 

are cheap to begin 

little if a emall flock 

farm, as they can 

fair living by brows 

ATR 

the odor from 

st people 

confine within 

bounds 

favorite 

in the barn 

should say that 

COmmor m goat f 

average 

for special 

are unable t 

more or less 3 

ig entirely ou 

Used 

purposes 

» keep a 
aluabi 

ace on farm 

milk, 

people who 

they 

USEFUL AS HAY RACK LIFTER 

Arkansas Fatmer Has Automatic Un. 

loader for Heavy Wagon Bodies 

How It Is Constructed. 

COW, are 

I have 

heavy 

fes ti 

knows 

Ha 

an au tic unloader 

hay rack 

iat any 

te 

of 

how 

thHawaAY 

  

Hay Rack Lifter 

Mail and 

ws one section of the 

ppe bef the ur 

Fig. £ shows the positi 

ith the rack 
i by 4's set 

Tt posts 

apart 

mers’ 

Ars re 

on it 

firmly into 

should be 

crogswi 

about } Eells set 

feet 
The length ar 

upor 

g braces, which must be 

and securely bolt to the | 
not so tight hinder them 

moving freely in the loading or 
unloading of rack. The pieces C are 
2 by 6s bolted to the lifting braces 
At their forward ends two short pleces 
of 2 by 4s (E) that strike 

the rack as it is being driven 

thus bringing up 

the lifting frames and raising the rack 
off the wagon. 

Two crosspleces of 2 by 4s (DD) are 

bolted lengthwise to the post to give 
the frames rigidity. Two hooks (F) 
are bolted at the forward end of D to 
stop the forward movement of the lift 
ing frame. These are placed a little 
past the center so as to lock the frame 

while up. Two pawls notched at one 

ond are bolted underneath the rack 

frame with the notched ends against 
the rear bolster of the wagon. This 
prevents the rack slipping back as it 
rises from the wagon. 

Silage Too Bulky for Swine, 
Swine ralsers are advised mgainst 

feeding young swine extensively on 
silage, in a recent bulletin from the 
lowa station. It is too fibrous and 
low In digestible nutrients to prove 
satisfasory for growing and feathe 
ing swine, 

The bog has a digestive apparatus 
#uited largely to concentrated feeds, 
Old sows will eat some ellage: how. 
ever, If fed to them it should consti 
tute only a small portion of their 
ration. 

AT0e8 

depend are 

i well 

nade 

as 1o 

from 

wre bolted 

Shallow Garden Cultivating. 
Continue to cultivate all the vege. | 

tables in the garden frequently and | 
shallow. This Is especially true of 
the tomatoes. They cannot be expect 

essential is not properly taken care 
of. Frequent cultivation in addition 
to the prolongation of the bearing 
period of the tomato tends to lessen 
the damage die to the blossom end 
rot of this fruit. Keep this good 
work going by all means. 

Giving Hogs a Bath. 
Kansas Agricultural College says: 

Few things retard the growth of a 
hog so much as lice. Years of ex 
perience have shown that the best 
medy for destroying the lee and 

ing in chemical solutions. 
ps the skin of the 

y condition and 
thereby aids th. Because of 
cheapness in first cost and inating 
qualities, most dipping vate are now 

! built of concrete. 

conditions 

| $8.20@ R.40; 

| RTOGRB0; 

  

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 
  

  

  

Dun’s Review says: 

of business 

and the 

evidenced by 

for fall and 

ding markets 

instances 

been of 

LOMAry 

“Encouraging 

predominate, 

confidence 

preparations 

All the lea 

vet in some 

midsummer recession has 

shorter duration than 

“The prevailing 

apparently 

reports 

of 

sed 

growth is 

incre: 

winter trade 

continue quiet 

the 

cu 

optimist} 

was not i 
reported damage 

agricultural situ 

ing Grad 
wheat 

harve 

west.” 

ition 

recovery 

accompanied 

ting Irn from wit 

  

      

do 

$8 

cream 

ory, choles good, 

4@25; 
Creamers 

260 27; creamery 
creamery, 

biocks, 

aryiand 

prints “REG 28; 
ne og 21 Q 
Sid aN 

rolls Pennsylva 

Indles 

and nia 

Penneyl and 
ay - 

Maryland, 
0c: 

vania 

Western firsts 

firsts, 20: Southern 

rehandied 

Eggs 

nearby firs 

Virginia 

Recrated 

higher 

fs 

West 

and Arabs 16 
HTRIR, i 

egress Le to 1c 

Live Poultry? hens, 

heavy, 1 do. small to 

medium, 15; do. old roosters and stags, 
10+ large, 19: do, small 

to Ducks, old, 12: do, 

1314; do do, 

Young, per pair, 
r 

pair, 25. 

fckens old 

Ke: old hens, 

do, spring do 

mediom, IR 

spring, 3 Ibs and over, 

gmaller, 12. Pigeons, 

5 per 25: do. old, 

Live Stock 

  

    

CHICAGO 

ou 90.065: 

Bulk of 
$8.85 9.30; 
$R.206G 9.05; 

$6.00 8.80, 

6.5061 9.10; 

Hoge 

light, 

Peavy, 

pigs, 
Cattle— Beeves, 

steers, 36.756 7.80; 

ers, $5.3060 7.90; 

C800; calves, $8.00@ 10.75. 

Sheep Native sheep, 

vearlings, $5.50 6.50; 

sales, 

mixed, 

rough, 

$8 

ER 206 6.25 

Texas 

$4.15615.25; 
lambs, native, 

| $5.40@ 7.26. 
ed to continue to bear fruit if this | 

I f 

KANSAS CITY. MO.-—Hogs—Bulk, 
heavy, $8685G 8.85; pack. 

ers and butchers, $R65GR. 07%; lght, 
$RE65G 8.95; pige, $7.25@8.25, 

Cattle—Prime fed steers, $8500 
8.00; dressed beef steers, $7.25@8.40; 
Southern steers, $5.00G 685; cows, 
$4.006 7.00; heifers, $5.0041 8.80; stock. 
ere and feeders, $5007.60; bulls, 
$4500 6.50; calves, $6.006 8.76, 
Sheep-—Lambs, $5.26@7.10; year 

lings, $450@550; wethers, $4.25@ 
5.76; ewes, $3.504 4.50. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. = Cattle 
Cholee, $8606 8.90; prime, $8300 8.50, 

Sheep Steady, Prime wethers, $5.40 
#560; culls snd common, $2603; 
lambs, $4.0067.35; veal calves, 211@ 
11.50. 

i 
i i | Youthful 
i 

in Phil 

stockers and feed- | 
cows and heifers, $3.50 | 
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OTHERS ALSO IN HARD LUCK 

Artist, Mowever, Was 

Mood to Extend Sympathy to 

Fellow Unfortunate. 

Two youthful artiste having a studio 

adelphia, wherein they not only 

work, but lodge as well, were obliged 

to make shift, not long ago, during a 

period of financis! giress, with such 

meals as they could themselves pre 

pare in the studio 

One morning as the 

two was “sketehiiag in” 

gave utterance to loud and bi 

plaint. “This is a fine 

tlemen to live!” he exclaimed 

“Oh, 1 don't know,” was the airy 

comment of his friend ‘Lots of peo- 
ple are far worse off. | was reading 

only this morning of a rec! who 

cooked breakfast for 19 

Years.’ 

“He m 

ETY 

joined 

younger of the 

the coffee he 

tter com 

way for gen 

I6e 

his own 

hun 

re 

been ust have 

when he  f 

awfully 

nally got fit 

the other, savagely Harper's 

Magazine 

IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA 

Fran) 

RRO my 

pimpies 

bother 

itching 

in No | 
i looking at 

| stand 

| love 

Too Candid an Agreement. 

"lovers prone to self-deprecia 

tion,” said he tenderly, as they sat 

the stars. 1 do not under 

gee In me that you 

are 

what 

#0 much.” 

“That's what everybody says,” 

gled the ingenuocus maiden 

Then the silence became so 

that could hear the stars 

lng 

you 

gar- 

deep 

you twink- 

Knew What to Expect. 

Husband (at 11 p 

night, fellows. | 

to a vegetarian 

“What do you 

ed one of the 

"Well, my 

at home by 

give me 

m. Well, good 

am home 

supper.” 

b y 

you going 

mean that?” ask 

Compan 

that if 1 

she wou 

wife wae 

id 

g£ald 

o'clock 

Btories 

not ten 

beans.’ Stray 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that ft 

Bignature of Zs 772 or 
” A > 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris 

Bears the 

Fatal Day Was Near 

gee me tu if vers 

Afford It Now 
+3 uf 

; 5 + sterda 

For SUMMER HEADACHES 

  

Luncheon 
Delicacies 
cod waler thas, Hakary Sooked 

of the ss usage 

whies, Cowes 
together. Ag. 

a 

Libby, Chicago M¢Neill & Libby, 

Here’s Walter Johnson 
Washington *' Nationals” (Ameri- 

can League) one of the speediest pitchers 

of either of the big leagues—he 

Hz": got the head, the arm, the 
ginger and the endurance. J 

yj Cola didn’t give him them; but he sa Pd 
it’s the one best beverage for the hla in - 
raining 

The Successful Thirst-Quencher 
For Ball Players—and YOU 

Zs p> 

J Coca- 1] 

Send for Free Booklet, 
b-A 

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

(0 = § SUIT voir Measure 720 
The Old Time Quality A Sootsn sagt be mtior- made for low. Por 
slothing at 87.50 and up goarsnteel 
and a more perfect fit than others can possi 

greater values, better workmanship 
iygive Rix day delivery guamnieed. 

Let Us Send You Sample Outfit 
faahion lustrations, intractions free any inexperienced person can take mens. 
urements with our aconraie system We 
solute satisfaction, Our low prioms wil 
take their orders in your spare 

tively 
astonish I 

ime, Brie price | 
profit wo pay for your own suit. Can sppoint you se our 

guarantee a ft and ab 

et. furmahed. Make chosen it Tornis ° 
representative 

Weite for pampiee soday. We save pow one-hall 

CHICAGO WOOLEN MILLS, Dept. 44, 833 W, Jackson Bivd, Chicago 

“HasYour Baby Colic?” 
You can cure it in ten minutes with 

wPR. . FAHRNEY'S TEETHING » SYRUP 
Fo "Choirs Tatamum, ures” bowel 

ERTS it In Dioasant 10 

ea ¥ pli) ih foetion 

BY UNING cov RTEEN'S FAMOUS DRUG. 
LESS FACE WASH you can have a complex. 
lon that will be the envy of all your friends 
IL removes that greasy, shiny look from the 
skin and leaves and keeps it soft, white and 
bemutiful. Rimple and quick, contalng no poi 
sen, costs a few cents to prepare enough at 
homie to last for months, Beoret and full d1- 
pili Pest N. COURTEEN, ORONO, 

- 

DROPSY Hof, vagally remove wel. 
Ting And short bresth In 6 few urs and 
entire relief in Ihab days, trial Lroatmeny 
FREN, PROGRERER SONK, Bex A, Atlan, Ga 

— SA 

Ls ADDRERSES or 3 M CRREED A= 
» Rata a he iy ree B 

TRIE OU: 
Box al nd 6G. CO, 

od Shs Furtiquind fron   

for all 

» FAHRNEY & SON, Hacummows, Ma. 
kan 

General Medionl J — Pow 
mie hee nd per annum; Jet 
sone Td bidg (TEx1B8), go ward, 2 
private rooms. Complete Ripmonta, 

Bg Miwned i furnishings and conveniences 
Rawtine Gen, Hosplinl, Rawlins, 

tomy SUT.THIS © ouT 15 i Cleary, 1756 

tion Mastered one ne Cons! duetions: wm SIRE ERAS 
WE 
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